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Learning Objectives

� Summarize the unique aspects of the COVID-19 pandemic
and the extreme stresses it has placed on healthcare workers
(HCWs).
� Discuss the importance of sustaining HCWs through the

pandemic by actions to reduce stress, promote resilience,
and enhance performance.
� Identify existing best practices from other high-risk

occupations to optimize HCWs’ well-being and preserve
the functioning of healthcare organizations.
COVID-19 is a unique disaster, which has placed extreme stress on Health-

care Workers (HCWs) and the systems in which they work. Eradicating the

pandemic requires sustainment of the healthcare workforce through actions

that mitigate stress, promote resilience, and enhance performance. A major

barrier is the lack of organizational practices and procedures designed to

sustain HCWs during prolonged crisis events, such as COVID-19. Adapting

existing best practices from other high-risk occupations allows for a more

rapid, efficient response to optimize workforce well-being and preserve

healthcare organizational functioning. This paper discusses current and

emerging literature on the unique impacts of COVID-19 on HCWs and

provides actionable, evidence-informed recommendations for individuals,

teams, and leaders to enhance sustainment of HCWs that is critical to the

preservation of national and global health security.
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H uman-generated and natural disaster events are increasing in
frequency and severity,1,2 causing extreme disruption, injury,

suffering, and death. Pandemics, such as COVID-19, have origins in
nature but are propagated by human systems and behavior. They
result in adverse mental health effects that are similar to many other
disaster events, but also unique responses including altered risk
perception, stigma and blaming, fear of resource shortages, and
prolonged uncertainty that broadly impact a society.3 Adverse
psychological and behavioral effects begin early during a disaster
and can last for months or years,4–6 resulting in chronic occupa-
tional dysfunction7 for those involved in disaster response and
recovery. In addition to the myriad stressors affecting all of society,
Healthcare Workers (HCWs) have experienced unique occupational
challenges related to the pandemic. COVID-19 has had a broad
impact on a wide range of healthcare personnel and managing the
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pandemic requires a ‘‘whole of healthcare’’ approach. For these
reasons, it is important to think of HCWs as inclusive of those
delivering care as well as logistics, cleaning, food services, mainte-
nance, administrative staff, and other personnel supporting the
operations of health systems.

Sustainment of HCWs is critical to ensure public health and
safety during surges of infection, illness, and death, a need that will
continue well after the epidemiological curves begin to flatten.
Identifying HCWs at risk for a range of adverse mental health
outcomes, including the unique aspects of risk brought by COVID-
19, allows for more efficient and targeted occupational interven-
tions. Throughout COVID-19 and other disasters, the most effective
way to optimize functioning is with interventions that enhance the
five ‘‘essential elements’’, including: sense of safety, calming, social
connectedness, self- and community-efficacy, and hope in the
future.8 Literature on previous disasters offers a partial roadmap
for integration of these ‘‘essential elements’’ to mitigate risk and
enhance sustainment in HCWs. However, the scope, magnitude, and
duration of this event necessitate that we borrow best practices from
other high-risk professions that work with limited resources for
prolonged periods of time under extremes of stress. Instituting
interventions to enhance sustainment, which targets those at highest
risk, is critical to optimize sustainment of function and enhance the
trajectory of recovery for HCWs.
UNIQUE ASPECTS OF COVID-19
COVID-19 differs from other disasters by the very nature of

the threat, as well as its scope, magnitude, and duration. The
unprecedented level of ongoing uncertainty has made it difficult
to plan, challenging our ability to maintain a sense of hope in the
future. Most HCWs are experienced in dealing with various medical
aspects of natural and climate-related disasters, such as injuries
from tornado debris, infections associated with floodwaters, and
gunshot wounds. But, COVID-19 is different. HCWs are dealing
with a novel virus that has been hard to predict, caused significant
illness and sequelae for many, resulted in a relatively high mortality
rate, and presented a significant risk of contagion to themselves and
their families. Further, there is no cure, a limited understanding of
treatment, and a vaccine that has just recently become available
under emergency use authorization.
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FIGURE 1. When disasters
collide.
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Though risk mitigation is essential during COVID-19, risk
cannot be eliminated. When the threat is a highly contagious
respiratory virus, there is nowhere safety can be guaranteed. HCWs
and the rest of society may start to perceive loved ones, friends, and
colleagues—those we traditionally turn to for comfort, connection,
and companionship—as threats. These supportive resources may
also be less accessible due to either required or voluntary physical
distancing or quarantine after an exposure. Facing an ever-present,
invisible threat, and exposed to the challenges to values and way of
life that all are facing (see Fig. 1), HCWs have unique risks. This
population has, and will continue to experience, significant stressors
during the COVID-19 pandemic.9

Most disasters have a clear beginning, response, and recovery
phases. During ‘‘blue sky’’ periods between disaster events, the
focus is typically on mitigation and preparedness efforts. Many
hazards, such as climate-related and natural disasters, have a
geographic distribution allowing for more effective preparedness
and response planning. COVID-19 is a national and global disaster,
unprecedented in scope and distribution, impacting virtually all
aspects of society and the economy. It continues without a clear end
in sight and organizations and communities are all involved in
various aspects of responding, recovering, and mitigating for future
waves of the pandemic while, in many cases, simultaneously
planning for and responding to other disaster events, such as
hurricanes, wildfires, and floods.10–12

During most disasters, society turns to reassuring helpers,
such as HCWs. They provide visual and emotional reassurance that
help is on the way, care and support are near, and things will
eventually be ‘‘okay’’. HCWs remove people from hazardous
environments, provide assistance, facilitate healing, and return
people to normal life. When those helpers fall ill during COVID-
19, or become psychologically compromised, it challenges society’s
confidence in that support and recovery process and compounds the
fear people experience. Many HCWs have encountered members of
society who are resistant or hostile to the help and recommendations
they are providing, pulling at the fault lines within communities and
furthering stress among these personnel.13 Some HCWs have
colleagues who question the significance of the pandemic and its
impact on healthcare and society, as well as diminish the importance
of protective measures needed to control the pandemic, further
amplifying distress and divisions.

HCWs, as well as the organizations in which they work, are
inextricably linked to the functioning of other parts of the health
system, such as public health; other parts of community systems such
as education, faith, and social services; government at all levels; and
political structures and influences. These linkages create a profound
interdependence, whereby the well-being of HCWs becomes critical
to the sustainment of myriad systems throughout our society.

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND BEHAVIORAL
RESPONSES TO DISASTERS

Historically, exposure to extremes of stress and trauma
during pandemics and other disasters manifest predominantly as
distress reactions and health risk behaviors with some people
developing psychiatric disorders (Fig. 2). Distress reactions and
risky health behaviors typically emerge early on, whereas psychi-
atric disorders take weeks, months, or longer to manifest.3,14,15

Most people exposed to the pandemic, including those who
have difficulties along the way, will ultimately find ways to manage.
Some will even experience an increased perception of their ability to
manage future stressors, often termed ‘‘posttraumatic growth.’’
However, COVID-19 has led to a sizable portion of the population
experiencing distress reactions and engaging in risky health behav-
iors. It is likely that some will ultimately develop psychiatric
disorders.9,16

THE MENTAL HEALTH EFFECTS OF
COVID-19 ON HCWS

The psychological and behavioral effects of disasters, includ-
ing pandemics, are far-reaching and long-lasting.3,6,17,18 Though
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FIGURE 2. Psychological and
behavioral responses to pandem-
ics and disasters.
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research continues to emerge, there is evidence of profound mental
health effects of COVID-19 on HCWs, at all levels of training and
experience,19 which threatens our healthcare response and the
ability to ultimately control the pandemic.20 Personnel are
experiencing a range of responses, including distress, insomnia,
acute stress, depression, and posttraumatic stress.21–23 While suc-
cessive ‘‘waves’’ have come with improved access to protective
equipment and enhanced knowledge in the treatment of COVID
patients, other challenges have emerged. HCWs are tired and remain
concerned about their safety and that of their families. HCWs are
working in systems functioning under altered standards of care with
rationing of scarce resources exacerbating moral distress.24,25 Bed
capacity, access to critical respiratory equipment, and lack of
adequate personnel staff remain commonplace, particularly in
hotspot areas.

As with many disasters, early in the pandemic, instrumental
(practical) concerns represented the most significant challenge for
HCWs.26 Challenges with child-care and requirements to transition
to virtual schooling severely disrupted family routines. Even for
those whose job could be done remotely, their children had become
their new officemates with interruptions and elevated emotions
taxing families, particularly those with children who were younger
or had additional special needs. In some families, spouses lost jobs,
creating abrupt and profound economic hardship, a significant
predictor of adverse outcomes following disasters.14 Simply paying
the bills and feeding their family became an uncertainty, perhaps for
the first time ever.

Many healthcare providers—particularly at the beginning of
the pandemic—chose to physically distance themselves from their
loved ones to reduce risk. Some were stigmatized by friends and
family, due to perceptions of risk associated with their professions.
Fear and stigma are common during pandemics and exacerbate
feelings of social isolation and worsened mental health outcomes for
HCWs during COVID-19.13 Many hospital administrative staff
were told to work remotely early on. While this helped safeguard
physical health, not having the casual and candid conversations that
naturally occur in an in-person workplace made it harder to deter-
mine if a colleague is having a difficult time psychologically. Even
in the workplace, it is hard to ‘‘read’’ a teammate’s face or body
language when much of it is covered by protective equipment. Very
fine cues to emotional state are based upon facial expression and are
not visible when covered by protective equipment. This results in
missed cues that can alert others when people are having difficulties.
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Because social connections are protective, especially in crisis
events, the loss of these cues and connections can be particularly
problematic by eliminating early warning opportunities and dimin-
ishing a sense of togetherness.

The inability to fully experience grief (‘‘disenfranchised
grief’’) during COVID-19 remains a significant challenge for
society, including HCWs, particularly during surge periods.27

While death is a reality in the medical field, most HCWs have
an expectation about the frequency and volume of death to which
they will be exposed. COVID-19 changed that for many, as
patients came in extremely ill and rapidly deteriorated. Some
workers were exposed to mass death and human remains, bringing
risk for psychological identification. This occurs when an indi-
vidual viewing remains thinks ‘‘that could be me’’ or ‘‘that could
be my child’’, which increases risk for adverse mental health
outcomes.28 Visitation restrictions and other protocols often
resulted in a single HCW being the only other person in the room
with a patient as they took their last breath. Perhaps they were
holding a phone or tablet as the patient’s loved ones shared the
experience virtually. Being present for patients in this way and
supporting family who cannot be with them in expressions of grief
during a patient’s final moments is an extraordinary act of caring.
At the same time, providing this intense level of support can exact
a significant toll on HCWs.

Many HCWs are also extremely fatigued. Long hours, threats
to safety for themselves and family, constant resource limitations,
shifting policies, and procedures and, in some cases, leadership
challenges, have served to physically and emotionally exhaust
caregivers and other personnel. It is important to acknowledge that
sustaining behavior change, such as mask-wearing, physical dis-
tancing, virtual school, and the myriad other life modifications that
have been required during the pandemic, is very taxing to individu-
als, families, and communities. Leadership communication and
media coverage that promotes the notion of sound and prosocial
pandemic behaviors as oppressive and a hindrance to individual
rights has served to foster resistance among community members,
exacerbate spread of illness, and compound work and personal
difficulties for HCWs.

UNDERSTANDING RISK IN HCWS
DURING COVID-19

Stressors are like a toxin, such as lead or radon. Understand-
ing risk requires knowledge of which personnel are exposed to



TABLE 1. Risk and Resilience in HCWs During COVID-19

Definition Risk Examples Resilience Examples

Pre-event
period

Considerations related to
status factors (health,
occupational, psychosocial,
educational, trauma
history, etc), support
systems

-Active and uncontrolled health problems,
mental health, substance use

-Requirement to access system of care to
self/family healthcare

-Limited/poor coping skills unresolved
trauma

-No/few social supports, isolation
-Financial difficulties
-Lack of training
-Poor unit cohesion
-Resistance to help-seeking

-Pre-event positive health status
-Availability and use of appropriate health resources
-Limited exposure to adverse environmental health

factors
-History of positive adaptation to stress or stress

resistance
-Hopeful outlook
-Creative coping skills/strategies
-Screening and identification of health risk status
-Monitoring of changed risk factors
-Identifying mission critical roles for those unable to

serve as front line workers (eliminate stigma)
-Adequate training and preparation (including

psychosocial anticipatory guidance)
Event/impact

period
Considerations of what occurs

during the most active/
acute phase of events,
exposure, immediate/early
reactions and nature of
exposure, stressors,
supports, occupational and
home and community
environments

-Requirement to use crisis (altered)
standards of care

-Inadequate PPE
-Moral distress/injury
-High exposure to infection and other health

risks
-Exposure to death, dying, and human

remains (increased risk for
‘‘psychological identification’’)

-Required work outside specialty training
-Weakened/destroyed community fabric
-Punitive or unsupportive work environment
-Toxic leadership
-Lack of empathy
-Poor communication regarding policies and

procedures
-Death of loved ones or close contacts;

bereavement

-Short duration, minimal disruption to work/personal life
-Community fabric intact
-Adequate PPE
-Exposure risks and sacrifices shared equitably
-Clear communication about evolving infection control

and personnel safety policies & procedures
-Supportive & accessible leaders
-Help-seeking org culture
-Appropriate and flexible expectation
-Regular monitoring of health and BH status through

multiple means
-Early identification and intervention with health and

BH issues
-Close monitoring of health status of workers recovered

from COVID-19
-Provide range of supports, interventions, and referral

options
-Monitor impact of organizational status and change on

wellbeing of all personnel
Recovery

period
Considerations of the nature of

longer-term impacts/
experiences, status and
changes in work
environment, psychosocial
status, family/community
status

-Illness stigma from neighbors/family/
friends

-Disjointed community response further
prolonging response efforts and
uncertainty

-Isolation from social support systems
-Inability to grieve (‘‘disenfranchised

grief’’)
-Job loss (self or significant other)
-Extended virtual/home school requirements
-Lack of access to child-care
-Fatigue; inability to reset or recover
-Diminished health
-Vaccination concerns and barriers

-Strong, intact, expanded social support in the workplace
and in personal life following the crisis

-Provide range of supports and interventions
-Provide options and opportunities for personnel

interactions
-Promote family friendly personnel policies and

strategies
-Adapt to changing patterns of needs, demands
-Work culture continues to encourage interventions and

support
-Rest and reset options provided and encouraged
-Health issues addressed
-Leadership remains engaged and communicating

regularly with personnel
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stress, how much, when, the impact, and what factors buffered
against potential adverse effects. All HCWs are at risk for adverse
impacts given the convergence of these factors. No one is immune. It
is important to be cautious about assuming a certain person or group
is at higher risk (eg, ‘‘frontline’’ personnel) when those not on the
frontline of disasters can experience unique risks associated with
increased work demands, diminished meaning in the work they are
doing, decreased esteem from those around them, and guilt for not
being on the ‘‘frontlines.’’

Resilience for any given individual is not static or innate but
the byproduct of an evolving network of stressors and factors
buffering against them. As highlighted in Table 1, risk and resilience
are factors that manifest during all stages of disaster events and
amplify or buffer against stress. Certain factors are present starting
in the pre-disaster time period, some emerge as the result of disaster
event characteristics, and others result from aspects of the recovery
period.
ASSESSING RISK IN HCWS. . . WHO? WHAT?
WHEN?

It is critical to ensure accountability and responsibility,
especially in high stress and high demand situations that sometimes
evolve into environments where traditional lines become blurred or
changed. Occupational functioning is the responsibility of individ-
uals, team members, and leaders. During a public health emergency,
it may make sense to apply the military public mental health
approach within the framework of Combat and Operational Stress.
Figure 3 depicts the four phases of the stress continuum, including
‘‘Ready’’, ‘‘Reacting’’, ‘‘Injured’’, and ‘‘Ill’’.29,30

This model recognizes several mental health factors critical
to organizational sustainment during a crisis event:
(1)
 Much of what HCWs experience occurs along a continuum
of expectable responses and does not always need to
be medicalized.
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FIGURE 3. Combat and operational stress continuum.
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(2)
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HCWs and the communities in which they live and work
heavily influence well-being and will serve as the primary
means of support and sustainment.
(3)
 Focus should be less on diagnosing and treating illness in
HCWs, and more on identifying reactions, determining where
along the continuum they are, and implementing interventions
to move individuals and teams back toward a state of wellness,
while strengthening the ability to adapt to the crisis.
Assessment is an ongoing process carried out by individuals
(ie, self-assessment, etc), peers (ie, buddy system, team huddles,
etc), supervisors (ie; walkarounds, surveys, After Action Reviews,
etc). As a result, having regular contact with personnel is important
to alert supervisors and leaders when changes occur. It is these
changes that warrant further assessment as they may signal devel-
oping problems. Because the vast majority of HCWs will not seek
formal healthcare interventions for stress and trauma exposure,
coworkers can also play a significant role in identifying and
supporting peer HCWs that are experiencing negative mental health
effects associated with the pandemic.

Measuring stress and resilience can be done using formal and
informal processes. In addition to clinical measures of mental health
symptoms, leaders can assess human performance factors (eg, team
cohesion, presenteeism, sick leave use, recovery time) to better under-
stand risk levels in their staff31 that have quantifiable impacts on human
performance that are often readily addressed through actionable inter-
ventions. Also, consider self-report, informal observation, and perfor-
mance quality problems (quality, volume, etc). Leaders and supervisors
know their staff best. If someone who is usually chipper and upbeat is
now withdrawn and withdrawn, this might be an initial indicator that
further assessment and support are warranted.

Questions to ask might include:
(1)
 Are any changes being observed in demeanor or absenteeism?

(2)
 Are certain personnel receiving lower patient satisfaction

scores?

(3)
 Which personnel are repeating tasks or having conflict that is

out of the ordinary?
A critical component of both measuring and intervening in
risk is providing avenues. The use of post-shift huddles, establishing
peer buddies, informal walkarounds, and other strategies can aid in
‘‘taking the temperature’’ of a group or organization. These strate-
gies complement the use of organizational surveys and often lead to
greater engagement by personnel.

Once an operationally effective strategy to identify factors
that might increase risk is developed, it is critical to have a strategy
that addresses who contacts individuals, provides supports, devel-
ops, or links to helpful support interventions. Such strategies will
necessarily reveal contributory factors that should be the focus of
mitigation efforts. As with other elements discussed in this paper,
identifying and promoting mitigation strategies is a responsibility of
all parts of the organization.

INTERVENTIONS TO ENHANCE
SUSTAINMENT IN HCWS

The ability to sustain performance and maintain well-being
during disaster events is facilitated by enhancing a sense of safety,
calming, self- and team-efficacy, social connection, and hope or
optimism.8 These five ‘‘essential elements’’, mentioned earlier,
form the foundation of Psychological First Aid, an evidence-based,
resilience-focused framework. Early efforts have been made to
adapt these elements to address the unique aspects of the protracted
COVID-19 global pandemic.32 Online training33 and actionable
education fact sheets34 are readily available as rapid resources,
along with larger repositories of educational material,35 to support
organizational sustainment during COVID-19.

Consistent with the ‘‘Stress Continuum’’, featured in
Figure 3, efforts to enhance sustainment require actions by HCWs,
team members, supervisors, and leaders. Though healthcare systems
are equipped to provide basic support to HCWs during normal
operations, they often lack policies, processes, and procedures to
sustain personnel during a prolonged crisis. Research has revealed
critical organizational behaviors that are associated with optimal
mental health and performance outcomes for HCWs during infec-
tious disease outbreaks36 and leveraging these within healthcare
systems is important for sustainment during COVID-19. Leadership
actions and communication play a vital role in the overall well-
being of organizations and communities after crisis events.37,38

Understanding what to say and do allows leaders and supervisors
to more effectively support and influence their personnel during
COVID-19. Because available time and energy are insufficient to
create new systems, it is ideal to borrow lessons learned and best
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practices from high-risk occupations that have experience sustain-
ing operations through extended periods of heightened stress. Below
is an overview of individual, organizational, and leadership prac-
tices that can sustain performance and functioning for HCWs during
COVID-19 and other protracted crisis events by enhancing the
‘‘essential elements of PFA. When available, actionable resources
have been provided to support implementation of these practices.

Individual Interventions

�
 Self-Care. Sleep, nutrition, hydration, and exercise enhance the

ability to make decisions and improve immune functioning.39–41
�
 Social Connections. Feeling connected to others is protective
during and following crisis events.42 Using existing social con-
nections and reaching out to others can improve well-being
and functioning.
�
 Traditional and Social Media use. Limit exposure to disaster-
related and other negative media, which worsens outcomes
during disaster events.43
�
 Self-Monitoring. Taking our own ‘‘pulse’’ through self-checks
and getting feedback from those around us can alert us to the need
for additional self-care and support.
�
 Self-Advocacy. Speaking up when things are wrong reminds us
that our voice matters.

Organizations Practices

�
 Practical Supports. Food, parking, lodging, and child-care are

essential to allow HCWs to focus on work duties and reduce
absenteeism and presenteeism.
�
 Family Safety. Procedures to reduce infection risk allow HCWs to
feel comfortable coming to work and reduce stress for them and
their family members.
�
 Training. Timely, thorough, realistic, and updated training that
prepares HCWs for anticipated exposures optimizes safe task
performance and reduces stress of uncertainty.36
�
 Equipment. Providing adequate supplies of effective equipment to
protect HCWs for which they are adequately trained to use enhances
perceived safety and reduces risk to HCWs and patients.36
�
 Camaraderie. Efforts to enhance connections among personnel
(colleagues, managers, others), both in-person and remotely,
helps individuals and teams feel connected to the mission and
work they are doing.36
�
 Communication. Timely, regular, updated, truthful messages that
articulate what is known, what is not known, and create realistic
times for sharing additional information will enhance trust in
organizations and leaders, improve compliance with recommen-
dations, and optimize functioning.36,44
�
 Education. Ensuring HCWs understand normal psychological
and behavioral responses to adverse exposures, providing them
with resources to facilitate rapid recovery, and giving them
information about when and where to get help when needed
improves self- and team -efficacy and overall functioning.36
�
 Growth Mindset. Team learning and growing together improves
functioning, collaboration, and performance.45,46 Team huddles
(post-shift or post-event) as well as After Action Reviews allow
opportunities to learn together, check-in on team members, and
correct distortions of thought that can lead to self-blame and
moral injury. These non-attributional events convey that team
members are valued and foster a sense of learning and cohesion.
�
 Buddy Systems. Collaborative selection of a peer ‘‘buddy’’ serves
as formal, rather than ad hoc, peer support.47 This is particularly
useful in occupations where personnel have difficulty asking for
help and serves to enhance safety, self-/team-efficacy, and social
connection.48
�
 Reintegration. Challenges returning to routine work and family
after intense and prolonged operations can be more stressful than
the actual occupational activities.49,50 Anticipating and planning
for the challenges, educating and supporting personnel will
improve the transition and optimize organizational functioning.

Leadership Behaviors

�
 Modeling Self-Care. Leaders who model crisis behaviors give

permission to their personnel to do the same.51 This can be
challenging, particularly in professions that have an ethos of
caring for others, often at their own expense. Taking steps to
demonstrate desired behavior to subordinates, encouraging
supervisors at all levels to do the same, and instituting processes
and procedures that facilitate self-care actions strengthen a
workforce.52
�
 Effective Communication. Knowing and practicing effective
strategies for communication before, during, and following a
crisis reduces the frequency and dissemination of rumors, enhan-
ces trust and collaboration with personnel, and enhances com-
pliance of personnel with recommended occupational and other
health behaviors.53,54
�
 Grief Leadership. Grief is the most universal experience for
society during COVID-19,55,56 and other disasters.57 Grief over
the loss of routines, certainty in the future, jobs, health, and loved
ones. Leading an organization during crisis58 involves commu-
nicating effectively while anticipating and acknowledging grief,
honoring losses through community-conceived activities59 (ie,
ritual events like memorials, and symbolic acts), helping the
work community make meaning of the event, and then helping
personnel to look hopefully to the future.

CONCLUSION
The global disaster of COVID-19 brings considerable risk to

our society with unique challenges for HCWs and the organizations
and systems in which they work. The sustainment of the healthcare
workforce is vital to an effective response and the ability to
ultimately bring the pandemic to an end. Assessing and mitigating
risk during COVID-19 through interventions that enhance the
‘‘essential elements’’ are ideal. It is important that interventions
involve actions for individuals (and their families), organizations,
and leaders to ensure an effective ‘‘whole of healthcare’’ approach.
Health systems will benefit from borrowing and adapting existing
practices from other high-risk occupations developed to improve
functioning and optimize sustainment during prolonged crisis
events.
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